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DIXIE FARMERS 

FOLLOW NOSES. 
Sl'RVEY SHOWS 

Atlanta, Ga—Odor rather than 
chemical properties govern more 
than one-fourth of 48 000 f snows 

I throughout the cQtmtry in their pur- 
chase of fertilizer, results of a sur- 

vey conducted by the National Fer- 
tilizer association show. 

Data collected a!s» indicates that 
19 out of every 100 persons consider 
size of bn;vs in purchasing fertilizer, 
while 14 per cent of those inter- 

viewed consider color of the pro- 
duct. 

The survey was conducted in lit 
spates, with the hope of determin- 
ing facto: ; t, a m o con idmation 
by the prospective purchase’, 'forty 
per cent and over of those question- 
ed in Geer ia. South and North 
Carolina, purchase by cdor, the find 
ing showed. 

Farmers got the habit of buying 
by odor whan fertilizers w. re nurds 
up largely of v.a: te products, it \\a 
said at.the Atlanta oTi.ee 

I AMtii S COW HIDE 
l M I) I V BATTLE is 

HELD DY ANDREWS 

forest CU if M. And. v,ho 
recently m< .rd.to Fort ■; City from 
-the Sunshine 'cd.tninun.ithas in. 

liis posse, vsidh a Very nihye.-Cn;; 
o'.d relic, in tlit* form of a co\v hide, 
v.i.:ch v,.. rad a- a litter at the 
battle 'of Kings Mountain. Accord- 
i:.;g to Mr. Andrews tl.u: cow hide 
was used to bear the wounded bod;, 
if “.Fighting- Tom Robinson from 
the field of battle October 7. 1700 
Mr. Andrew's i; a direct descenden. 
(i Tom Robinson. 

Is A 1‘ wriptii.n 1 a 

( olds, I'iu, Ditv’UC, 
Hilimis Fever stnd Milam. 

It is the most speed.v remedy known 

Fla Epidemic 
Now Sweeping 

Whole1 Country, 
!’■; AJi'dcr 'I han In IhlS. 15 :! 

Emergency Demand F o r 

Vicks Breaks All Records. 

The influenza epidemic which 
broke out late in Out '.ou on the 
Pacific coast has s'pr.ad with 

.startling rapidity until now practi- 
v tally every section of the country 

.. affected. 
Although the flit ii el! is not so 

nous as in 1913, amheritie.. stress 
tire importance of talcing ever..- pos- 
sible' precaution for fear cl the 

complications which invade, the 
w eakened system a "er a Tin attack. 

They urge especially prompt 
( esurient of every cold, a colds 
lower the body resistance, and make 
it easier for perms of tla or pnsu- 

> monia to get a foothold. 
That the public is heeding thin 

warning is indicated by the phe- 
nomenal demand for Vicks Vupo- 
I.ub, the famous external treat- 

ment which leaped to fame almost 
,ivcrnight during trie 1918 .epi- 
dcmic. 

In spite of tripled capacity, the 
Virks laboratories are once more 

operating night and day to meet 
the emergency and nmra than 
4 _,000 jars are now being produc- 
ed every 24 hours. 

ITS DANGEROUS GROUND 
you stand on—witn a 

c ugh, a cold or 

prippe, and your blood 
impoverished. You 
must do something! 
Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery 

t makes redder blood— 
builds health and 
strength. 

Misr Helen Crady of 
7S0 Taylor St.. Spartan- 
burg, S. Cl., remarked: “I 
liave always been nis-ep- 
tible to cnlds and coughs, 
the least exposure, or even 

Coming in lontact with a 

rrson having a cold, and' 
v.ou!d get right sick. 

Pennine rnv need of a 
tonic and .ilood bunder, T started taking Dr. 
l ime's Holden Medical Discovery and found 
it so beneficial that t always lal;- a bottle 
whenever 1 am exposed to the danger of 
colds. It never fail- to keep rue fit for ny 
work.** Dealers. 

Send Ur. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y., 10c 
If you desire a trial pkg. of tablets, anu 

write for free advice. 

Eoarsc-ccss, Sore 
Throag, Htsskfsacss | 
Tickling and oikcr 

Irritations of 
t2s3. BroacSaaal Tufces 

3wfer«.i Ji«f 

CLEVELAND DRUG 
COMPANY 

— PHONE 65 — l 

As!;s $25D,0C0 Balm 

Pretty I r.Vnccs l’oritr (above), 
A iiu;1;: 1 and beauty .'content \ in- 
i.er. w l.io, in an action fried in 

Atlanta,. (ni risks ?25D,000 dam- 
ages of C. 1' Whitehead, < lenr- 
"ia’s <oda pop magnate. 1 lie eit 1 
charges \\ hitcln ..d broke his 
•pronn.-e to marry her. 

(i nt«rna;iajmi Ne asmiI) 

'i Leg? Desire 
Finned Dressmaker 

‘• '.It .V- 'lust Surgeon Who Tried 

T I lat Limbs 

Thin. 

I1.': ,: A remarkable acta n. 

whichas I -- tvuv! ro a rurfri w ! op- 

v;r:::cn. performed at the desire o! 

'he yotui; prog:ictres:, of. a dress* 
hir : abb bmeht in the Place 

\ cy.Cuve, v, i!f shortly come;before 
f: •Trrt char, reel".of the eivi! tri- 
b: end attracting 'consider*, 
able a tie mien. 

It is no ordinary action, and the 
-I. nri women arc interested in it 

be... a .> the whole trouble lias 

ar-°n '. r u gh t quetry. 
T. dvr i! b r was about to be 

nr : ! A beautiful young woman, 

pe, however.; cchudered that she 
: rcl one phyTcni' defect. But •this 

a ! i. have worried her had 
there net been a errre a mom: Paris 
\yt r :i e; ■■•.l.jon t> keep “mince” 

that .to say. thin.. 
Tire ch: ranker had -long realiz- 

ed th’.t lie.- lower e rare mi ties were 

ten tin s, particularly celow the 
iaw r’-.a e f ired to .be pleasing in 
th yes cf her future husband, and 

ft-, > rrnceiwd tire idea of reducing 
the she ef her leys. 

A doctor was consuifted Could he 
not dev! e the means oi making her 

kgs thinner, and therefore more 

elf-rut. Ke rey.Vd tint the only 
n: a wrs a sir:yical operation, and 
ire v. d a surgeon who 
perfc ms operations at the Paris 
hospitals! 

"Ch, no," the surgeon is alleged 
to hr e rr'rr:d the d a ".maker, 
"this, operation is a pimple one, and 

afcpoh'iply without danger.” 
The drerrmr’-er put herself into 

the surgeon's hands. An injection 
made her insensible to pain, with- 
out, however, sending her to sleep. 
The- operation lasted an hour and 

a half. A portion of flesh, wide and 
deep, was removed from the back 
of one leg. Then, the edges were 

joined together and strongly bound 
The young woman went to bed, 

and alas! suffered terribly. She was 

much disturbed, but the surgeon 
so it is alleged, was still optimistic. 

Then a frightful discovery was 

made a few days later by the sur- 

geon's assistant. He- found that the 
foot of the patient had turned back 
and he lost no time in summoning 
tlie surgeon, who, on arrival, saw 

that a desperate thing bad to be 

done to save the dressmaker’s life. 
It was a care of amputation. 

So the poor dressmaker, who had 
wanted thinner legs, discovered that 
he was to be deprived of one of 

them. 
inow we nave a. note oi real ru- 

in nice. The dressmaker's fiance act- 
ed promptly. He was very sad when 

he realized what his sweetheart had 

cone through in order to please 
him. 

He did not know (nobody knew) 
whether the young woman would 
live, but. at any rate, he would 

marry her all the same. So he ob- 
tained the necessary authorization 
and the marriage was celebrated 
“in extremis.'’ 

Happily, the dressmaker did not 
die. She got well again, through, of 

course, she ran only walk with the 

aid of crutches. She had taken ac- 

tion against the surgeon. from 

whom she is claiming half a million 
francs rianfages. 

The action will be heard in a few' 
days. Meanwhile, the case of the 
dressmaker, whose counsel is one 

of the most brilliant members of 
the Paris bar, is known. 

It will be to the effect that it is 
the duty of a surgeon only to per- 
rprm an operation when it is ab- 

solutely necessary, and that he 

ought to resist a desire which is 
born of a caprice of coquetry. I 

TELLS HOW TO 

i 

Segregation Of Sub-Normal School 
Children Remedy, Says 

Judge. 

New York. ‘The recruiting 
ground for the increasing army of 
American criminals is the public 
school system with its 2.00ti,000 chil- 

dren— one-tenth of the total enroll- 
ment—who are below the average 
mentality.” 

Justice Samuel If. Levy of the 
Children's Court of New York city 
makes this assertion in an article 
written for the February- issue of 
The North American Review. 

Sub-normality is quickly turned 
into criminality. Justice Levy point 

1 

out. by the conditions Which the re- i 
tarded child is compelled to face in 
the ordinary public school ft lie 
is backward in Lis classes lie 
chided by the oihc" children with 
being a "dummy'' end .-non. provoke:; 
into it.;ins and a cii Me t an:i-..oaa-! 
attitude. He will, not only fight 
but steal and play the truant to 

( 

gratify hi:; injured-sell-esteem until 
within a lew years his mental atti- 
tude is"that. of. the Outlaw. | 

.’1 lie great ] e.vCentiU'.e of these 
21)00.000 who develop into criminals 
could be. for t he most pan, .salvaged 
for useful citizen.,! ip. declares Jus- 
tice Levy, by the simple expedient 
of put fine them into imcrr.ded 
schools .where they will be under r.\‘ 
pert guidance sad not ■ uojcvt to the 
vmfert tin ate crinpan.,ons with nor- ! 

1 mcl. children which serve to develop 
tfheir sense .of inferiority. 

"All save; the inc>* extreme ewes 
! f?an be made into valuable member. 
! of tot > \y,' l-.e .'•ay "Irittcrd the i 

■etarded child once lie dears those 
f .rnia’.Hc years in which most crim- 
inn’s germinate their anti-social 

j tendencies, is likely to surprise us 

I with life competence 
A vast expansion of such schools. 

which mnv exist nr a measure in the 
inure 'progressive .cities, would not 

mean a greater public expendi'urc j 
blit an actual saving of millions of 
dollars, his .North American Review 

article shows. 
"There should be fund available 

to make it possible tor every com- 

munity to start, every ehilt^ in kin- 

dergarten at live, if not icur,” says 
the welfare expert. "Upon entering, 
every elrild sir'Td receive a thor- 
ough mental and physical examina- 
tion. However expensive, it would 

be a saving over the future court 

costs it prevented. 
"The records should include the 

family history as far back as possi- 
ble with data on the mental, physi- 
cal and sociological antecedents. 
With such records it would be possi- 
ble to detect the first sign of re-' 
tarclaticn immediately and. put the 

child under close and sympathetic 
supervision.” 

ADM1.iiSTRATCRS NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that I 

have this day rp'-’lifted as Admin- 
istrator oi the e. late oi J. B. Ham- 

rick, late of Cleveland county. N 

C. All persons indebted to said es- 

tate will make immediate payment 
to the undersigned and all persons 
waving claims against said estate 
will present them to me properly 
proven lor payment on or before 

ianuary 10th. 1930. or this notice 

will be’ pleaded in bar ol their re- 

covery. i*.ns January 10th. 10-10 

G. S. HAMRICK. Adminis- 
trator oi J. B. Hamrick, deed. 

Ryburn & Hoey, Attys. 

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. 

Having qualified as executors of 

the will ot 1. H. Bridges, late ot 

j Cleveland county, North Carolina, 
this is to not ify ail persons liav- 

mg claims against tire estate ot the 
I said deceased to present them to 

the undersigned on or before the 

31 st day ol December, 1329, or this 
notice will be pleaded in bar Of 

j their recovery. All persons indebt- 
; ed to the said estate will please 
make immediate payment. 

JOHN L. BRIDGES, 
GEO. O. BRIDGES. Execu- 

tors of T. H. Bridges. Dee d. 

LAST TIMES 

Y&WAY 
\ The Most Forceful 
1 Picture Ever Shown 

] The life story of a 

! delinquent girl— f 
!A picture every ad- 
l ult should see—• I 

\ r°ad 
JORUIN 

! Produced from f 
POLICE RECORDS 
and Juvenile courts 

j —Showing To — 

ADULTS ONLY 
No One Under 16 

Adnvtted. 
, WEBB THEATRE 

Copeland’s Health Talk 
Baby Losing Weight? 

UK COPELAND 
Notliing can be much more discouraging to the mother than failure 

of the baby to gain weight. Worse than this, however, is to see the little 
one wasting away. 

There are several causes for failure to develop. Perhaps the mast 

serious one, because it is a defect in the constitution of the child, is a 

m liOVAL S. COI'KI.ANI). M. I>. 
(I'niUil Stales Senator And I'oriner llen.lth Ce*nm.Nsloner of New fork.) 

UK. coriJ-/VND# 

tJfrar 

K 
f 

wenKness dating to nuui. 

Wo .-peak of those {roubles with which we arc 

born ns “congenital defects. Sonic of the wasting 
ailments of babies are due to congenital causes. 

Among such is congenital heart disease. This 

may show itself b\ enlargement of the heart, or 

by failure In its normal action 

Many a wasted or undernourished baby Is In 

that condition because of the parent's neglect ol 

the ordinary rules of hygiene It hasn't been 

pleasant to say thi- but it is a tact. 1 know, how- 

ever. that such neglect is not wilful. It comes 

from ignorance. 
Really there i no excuse these days tor Ig- 

norance m the upbringing ol a child. There are so 

many agencies, as well as highly trained pliysi- 
(iai •. that no mother need be wit hout the oest. ineuicai aavn t. 

II your baby dee' not gain weight do not tail to lmd out why. Don't 

; :-i. too neighbors Consult a good doctor, or go to a hospital clinic or 

bn by 11 •': > 11 It ..tatioi: (kt the very 

best -advice you can line!. 

.The foundation of health is laid 

in childhood'. What the adult is to 

be depends to a my considerable 
,teiii' upon tlie case given the Ju- 

lunt, Never- forget till: 
In >/ talk with u well informed 

person the mother can learn the 

•ample rules of hygiene When 

i net, are applied to the upbringing 
el the child;.: all will go well 

Improper feeding i a common 
rouse for- failure of development. 
Tire breast milk, may lack the grow- 

ing elements. Or if it is led from a 

Bottle, the food given the baby may 
not be prepared properly. What may 
•M in like a trifling change in the 

d of fet duiu. may tart the 
child on the road to health. 

All the time I am telling you 
about the dangers of infection 
Just as localized or general infec- 
tions may impair the health o: 

adults, so they may undermine the 

health of a baby. 
tuberculosis, abscess ol the ear. 

pus conditions of tire kidneys, 
chronic bronchitis—any one of these 

and others may be responsible for 

failure of growth. Chronic stomach 
trouble is another factor of impor- 
tance. 

livery baby should be weighed 
regularly, A record should be kept 
and the greatest care used to make 
sure, there is satisfactory growth, 

At birr t the average baby weighs 
about 71 pounds. The healthy 
child is likely to treble in weight 
during the first year, reaching 
twenty ot-Tuxnty.-one pounds on 

the first bhthday. Unless there is a 

gain of at-least-.four ounces a week 
after the first week, you should look 
for a reason. 

The most rapid growth Is during 
the first twelve weeks. The slowest 
growth usually is during the period 
between the sixth and ninth 

months. 
Wasting is a bad sign. If you do 

not observe the proper increase in 

weight and appearance of the baby, 
consult somebody who can advise 

you. 
Answers To Health Queries. 

A. S. Q—What is the best rem- 

edy for nasal catarrh? 
1!.—Wha,t would you advise for 

very oily hair? Two days after 
washing it will be as oily as if it 

NOTICE OF SALE OF LAND. 

Under and by virtue of the au- 

thority conferred by deed of trust 
bv Y. W. Blanton and wile. Hessie 
Blanton, to me First National 
Bank of Durham. N. C trustee, 
dated the 13th day of December, 
1027, and recorded in book 150, 
page 49, Cleveland county registry, 
the First National Bank of Dur- 
ham, N. C., trustee, will on 

January 2b 1929, at 12 o'clock 4 
at the court house door in Cleve- 
land county sell at public auction 
for casii to the highest bidder the 
following described property: 

Being the western portion of lot 
No. 22 of the B. F. Curtis property 
as shown by plat of property which 
is recorded in office of register of 
deeds for Cleveland county, N. C. 
in book of plats 1. page 57, refer- 
ence to which is made for a more 

full and complete description of 
said property: / 

I Beginning at a staice on me 

north edge of Elm street, 100 feet 
south 83 degs. 20 mins, west of in- 

tersection of Park View street with 
Elm street; thence with the north 
edge of Elm street south 83 degs. 20 
mins, west 61 feet to a stone on 

west edge of Oak street; thence 
north 3 degs. east 76 feet to a stake; 
corner of lot No. 21; thence with 
line of lot No. 21 north 87 degs. 6 
mins, east 61 feet to center of gar- 
age; thence through center of 

septic tank south 3 degs. 25 mins, 
west 70 feet to the place of begin- 
ning. 

The aforesaid properly is the 
same as that conveyed to Y. W 
Blanton by deed of record in of- 

fice of register of deeds for Cleve- 
land county, N. C. in book 3, W. 
page 161. 

This sale is made on account of 
default in*the payment of the in- 

debtedness secured by the said 
deed of trust. 

This the 19tli day of December, 
1928. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
DURHAM, North Carolina 

■ Trustee, 
VV. S. Lockhart and Newton and 
Newton, A ttys. 

had not been shampooed. 
A This requires special atten- 

tion A spray is very beneficial. For 

full particulars send a self-address- 

ed. stamped envelope and repeat, 
your question 

2 The general condition of the 

health has a great bearing on the 
condition ot the scalp and hair. 

With better general health vou will 
probably notice quite an improve- 
ment. throughout your entire sys- 
tem. A tonic is most helpful. 

S. K Q Is hair dye harmful to 

the hair? 
A Yes. if used to excess and, of 

eon: e, it depends on the dye. 

C F Q What tonic would you 

prescribe for a generally run down 

system? What would be a good 
blood builder? 

2 What will relieve geses uv the 
stomach? 

A -First of all build up the gen- 
eral health. Pure cod liver oil Is 

considered a good, general tonic. 
Building up the general health will 
increase the blood supply and be of 

general benefit. 
i 2 —Proper diet and regular eli- 

mination. For further particulars 
send a self-addressed, stamped en- 

velope and repeat your question. 

Itry si w® ms 
COMMISSIONERS SALE. 

Pursuant to an order of the court 
made in special proceedings entitled 
E. C. Smith ct. al. vs. Bessie Fisher, 

j ct. al. dated December 31, 1928, the 

i undersigned commissioner will of- 

fer for resale at public auction for 
cash at the court house door in 

Shelby, N. C. on Thursday, Janu- 

ary 31, 1929 at 12 o'clock, noon, the 
following described real estate: 

A tract of land situated in No. o 

township, Cleveland county and 
bounded as follows: 

Being that tract of land convey- 
ed from Christopher Felmont and 
wife, Margaret Felmont to James 
K. Smith by deed dated March 3, 
1881, and recorded in book MMM 

at page 61 in register’s office, Cleve- 
land county. Beginning on a black 
oak, R. M. Elliott's corner, and 
runs thence N. 7u E. 112 poles to a 

rick and persimmon tree; thence 

S. 32 E. 44 poles to a stake on 

school land; thence S. 59v. W. 16 

poles to a stake; thence S 32 E. 10 

poles to a stake; thence S. 59'a W. 
29 2-3 poles to a stake; thence N. 

69 W. 72 poles to a stake and point- 
ers; thence N. 81 W. 24 poles to the 
beginning, containing 22"i acres, 
more or less. 

Terms of sale: Cash. Date of 
sale: January 31, 1929. 

PEYTON McSWAIN. 
Commissioner. 

Princess And ( tip. 

Hempstead. N. Y.—"It's the tirst 
time I ever talked to a princess, 
remarked a policeman on examine 
the license of a young lady who had 
parked overtime. "And it's the first 
time I ever talked to a policeman.' 
replied Mrs, W. B. Leeds A $10 fine 
is in the offing apparently. 

In New York, the holidays season 

passed happily with half of the 
citizens believing in Santa Claus 
and the other half believing in 
Grover Whalen —The New Yorker. 

NOTICE OK SAl.K UNDER EX- 
ECUTION'. 

North Carolina. Cleveland Cunoty. 
In the Superior Court 
L. U. Arrowood, rialntilf 

\s. 
S L. Haber and wife, Alice Hubert 

el. al. Defendants. 
By virtue of an execution placed 

in my hands, pursuant to a judg- 
ment of the superior court at spe- 
cial November term. 192H. in the 
above entitled cause, I will sell to 
the highest bidder. at the court 
house door in Shelby, on Monday, 
February lil, 1929. at 12 o'clock M 
the following described real estate, 
situated on the east side of H La- 
Favette street, in the town ol 
Shelby. N. C.: 

ah tnose certain lots 01 mini ;ti- 

uatrd in No. .8 township, town oJ 
Shelby. Cleveland county, state 01 
North Carolina and being lots Nos 
t; and 7 as appear on plat of muu 

property, which plat is of record In 
the office of Die register of deeds 
tor Cleveland county, N. C. in book 
of plats 2. page 2, reference is 
hereby made lot n full description 
and which Is hereby made a part 
of tills Instrument, said lands br- 
ing a part of the Fortune place, ly- 
ing on t lie east side ol 8. 1.a Fay rite 
street and being those same lot 
which were conveyed to A. VV. Me -1 

Murry by Bernice Hamrick and 8 
H. Hamrick, guardian of Bernice 
Hamrick by deed dated March 30. 
1025, and recorded in the ofllce ot 
the register of deeds for Cleveland 
county, N. C., in deed book 3-P. 
page 345. 

To satisfy the said execution for 
$264:72 and interest thereon from 
February 1. 1928, and the further 
sum of $29.90 the cost of the action 
.The Interest to be conveyed is the 
entire property above described 
during the coverture of S. L. Baber 
and wife. Alice Baber, and the ab- 
solute title in the event K. L. Baber 
survives his wife, Alice Baber, as 

will more fully appear by reference 
to the judgment roll in the office 
of the clerk of superior court of 
Cleveland county, N. C. 

Terms of sale: Cash. 
This the 17th day of January, 

1929. 
H. A. LOGAN. Sheriff or 
Cleveland County. N. C. 

LADY’S SUFFERING 
Site Writes That “A Friend 

Told Me To Take Car. 
dai and I Know 
It Helped Me." 

I 

Greenville, Mias.—In describing 
how she suffered several years ago, 
Mrs. Mattie Dalton, of 213 Walnut 
Street, this city, recently wrote: 

"I would cramp, and my hands 
and feet would draw, so I came near 

having convulsions. I would have to 
stay In bed a week, and when I 
would get up. I Just dragged around, 
and did not feel like doing my work. 
I suffered a great deal with my 
back. 

"A friend came to see me end 
saw how I suffered. She told mo to 

try taking Cardui, which I did. I 
seemed to have more strength, arter 
my first bottle. After I had taken 
about four bottles of Cardui, I saw 

a great Improvement. 
"I quit having such bad spells, 

and was stronger and better than 
In a long time. I gained In weight. 
I took a few more bottles of Cardui, 
and felt so well that I quit taking it. 

“I certainly can recommend Car- 

dui, for I know what it Is to suffer, 
and I know that Cardui helped die.” 

Thousands of women have writ- 
ten to tell of the benefit Cardui has 
been to them, In helping them to 
build up their health. 

Purely vegetable. Get a bottle 
today. All druggists. nr. 

POULTRY CAR 
WILL BE IN SHELBY 

At SEABOARD DEPOT ALL DAY 

Next WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30. 

Get Your Poultry Ready; Turn It Into 
Cash. 

PRICES: 

Heavy Hens and Chickens — 24|c lb. 

Leghorn Hens, Leghorn Chickens 22c 
Broilers .— 30c lb. 
Roosters..13c lb. 

Capons .30c lb. 
Ducks .. ". 20c lb. 
Geese .*. 16c lb. 

Turkeys .. 25c lb. 
Stags .f ... 22c lb. 

ALVIN HARDIN, County Agent. 

CALL FOR PAVING 
Assessment 

Within the next few days we will be 

called upon to pay more than $20,000 
for paving bonds—more than this 

amount is PAST DUE. We must insist 

upon payment at once. 

W. N. DORSEY, 
Mayor. 

F. P. CULBRETH, 
City Clerk. 

MORE 

Issac Shelby, Flour 
Is Used In Cleveland 

County Than Any Other 

Two Flours that are Sold 

In This Section. 

Dependable Goodness 

And Wholesomeness Are [ 
The Reasons. 

Eagle Roller Mill Company 

71m Cabriole* 
Body by Tleker 

tlltS, fob. Some Day SoOfl 
you’re going to Drive this. 

Great Mew Car... 
Some day Boon you're going to drive a New 

All-American. And what |a glorious expe- 
rience tfiat will be! What a revelation in 

brilliant performance. In smoothness ... in 

silence ... in flashing change of pace. In tha 

safety provided by its squeaklesa internal- 

expanding four-wheel brakes. In the power 

produced by a big, smooth, silent engine .. . 
with its dynamically balanced, counter- 

weighted Crankshaft ... its exclusive pat- 
ented rubber cushioned mountings its 

Harmonic Balancer ... its G-M-R cylinder 
head. And what a discovery in new and 
effective beauty.... Come in and arrange to 

drive this triumphant new car._ 
loveloy Hydraulic Shock Aboorber* -ml iprlng emn included 
(n list price*. Bumper* end r*mr f*nd*r guard* **trm. Chock 
Oakland delivered price*—they include lomeet handling chargea. 
General Motor* Time Payment Plan available at minimum rata• 

A NEW 
nomet 

OK 
GENERAL 
MOTORS 

ALL-AMERICAN SIX 
BY OAKLAND 

A. B. C. Motor 
& Tire Co. 

South Washington Street Shdby N. C 

4,800 Homes Receive The Star Every Other 
Day—Mr. Merchant Get Your Message To 

The Home Through The Star—You Will Get 

Results That Will Satisfy. 


